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Abstract 

This document explains how the PlastiCircle consortium undertook dissemination activities 

throughout the project implementation by sharing its results and achievements within the EU to 

relevant target groups. This deliverable is based on the results of T9.2 and describes all the 

dissemination activities carried out, based on information provided by partners on various 

dissemination activities, as well as monitoring and tracking conducted by ICLEI EURO. In 

addition, it provides a retrospective look at the original communication and dissemination plan 

– updated during the project lifetime – to allow future projects working within the circular 

economy for plastics to benefit from the key lessons learnt and other insights.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The European Union produces more than 25.8 million tonnes of plastic waste per year 

(50 kg per EU citizen), with only 29.7% being recycled (39.5% is incinerated, 10.19 Mt; 

30.8% is landfilled, 7.95 Mt2). Besides the clear environmental impact, this signifies a 

gap in the plastic market loop, with losses of over €10 billion every year.  

 

Packaging waste is the main plastic waste fraction, representing 63% of the total 

plastic waste generated in Europe. Being mainly a domestic residue, its quality 

depends on the system of segregation available and the behaviour and 

environmental awareness of citizens. Considering these aspects, this 20-partner 

consortium thought and planned the PlastiCircle project as a step towards closing this 

loop and raising awareness of the population.  

 

Through a holistic process to increase packaging waste recycling rates in Europe, the 

PlastiCircle project allowed plastic waste to be reprocessed in the same value chain, 

aligning the strategy with the objectives established by the European Commission 

(Circular Economy Package13; goal to recycle 75% of packaging waste by 2030). 

 

Aimed at reinforcing the plastic recycling value chain, the project’s communication 

and dissemination strategy promoted an innovative and integrated approach, with 

both technological advancement and behavioural changes in mind. Among other 

objectives, the WP9 activities focused on sharing the technical findings of the project 

on each stage of the value chain (collection, transport, sorting and recycling); 

promoting the adoption of new ways to valorise plastic recycling; stimulating the 

demand for recycled waste plastic; contributing to a behaviour change in the 

treatment of domestic waste by citizens; and influencing future policies on plastic 

waste collection and valorisation.  

 

The PlastiCircle dissemination activities targeted specific audiences that may 

potentially make use of the PlastiCircle approach through either replication or 

exploitation. Such audiences involved business people (European recycling and 

waste treatment companies and European plastic and packaging industries); public 

authorities (local and regional administrations, EU and national public authorities); and 

civil society (European environmental associations).   

  

The messages conveyed to the public included the project’s goals and its expected 

results, factual numbers related to the plastic value chain (especially collection and 

recycling), as well as the environmental and economic benefits of implementing the 

PlastiCircle approach. Such messages were transmitted through a series of channels: 

• Project website  

• Networking with other projects 

• Newsletter 

• Brochures 

• Scientific publications 
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2. Dissemination activities  
The dissemination plan focused on results and targeted audiences that may use these 

results, such as industrial players, business audiences, city representatives and plastic 

stakeholders. The dissemination strategy included a dedicated website to PlastiCircle, 

an electronic Newsletter distributed to interested parties who subscribed, technical 

and scientific articles, training workshops for citizens, industries and waste managers, 

methodological guidelines for the implementation of co-creation actions by the pilot 

cities, communication campaigns to inform citizens, and a short video campaign 

introducing part of the PlastiCircle team.   

 

2.1 Project website and e-Newsletter 
 

A dedicated website for the PlastiCircle project went live in October 2017: 

http://plasticircle.eu/. The goal was to produce an extensive record of all publications 

and communications that originated during the course of the project and to ensure a 

rapid exchange and circulation of information between partners and other 

stakeholders.  

 

As the project developed, the website went through some modifications and 

updates, keeping its original design and adapting the main menu. Currently, the 

website contains an overview of the project and the four phases of the plastic 

treatment chain, a presentation of the consortium partners, the project video, a 

dedicated page to each pilot city, sessions for news, main events and media. The 

website hosts all public deliverables and visual content materials and guidelines, as 

well as a direct link to subscribe to the project’s Newsletter. 

 

 
Figure 1: PlastiCircle website 

 

http://plasticircle.eu/
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Since the launch of the website, 59 news bits have been published covering the 

project’s activities and latest news, as well as related news and events on the circular 

economy of plastics. Since July 2018, the website has registered over 1,000 unique 

visitors from the five continents, reaching higher numbers on certain occasions, such 

as the beginning of the pilots’ implementations and dissemination of results. 

 

Year Unique visitors Number of visits Hits 

2017 (Oct-Dec) 179 320 2,662 

2018 17,310 19,332 11,772 

2019 18,938 26,107 149,889 

2020 13,631 18,850 62,840 

2021 (Jan-April) 5,634 8,081 20,950 

Figure 2: Website analytics 

 
Figure 3: Website visitors map 

 

 

In sum, the website served its function as a place for the exchange and circulation of 

information between partners and other stakeholders and as a central source to all 

information, news and results. The website will be maintained up to three years after 

the project’s termination.  

 

The newsletter received 180 subscriptions. From January 2019 to May 2021, 10 

newsletters were sent out to the audience, covering project news and events, as well 
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as related publications on circular economy for plastics in Europe. Each edition of the 

newsletter was also published on the project’s Twitter account and added to an 

archive made available on the website: https://plasticircle.eu/news/news/  

 

 
Figure 4: Newsletter analytics 

https://plasticircle.eu/news/news/
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2.2 Networking with other projects 

 
In order to boost the advantage of the European community, PlastiCircle has 

organised events and communication activities with other H2020 projects in circular 

economy, such as Circk-Pack (plastics), Biovoices (biowaste), CityLoops (biowaste 

and construction and demolition waste). PlastiCircle has also participated in meetings 

and events from the Plastics Circularity Multiplier.  

 

• Social media: PlastiCircle and Circk-Pack have launched and managed 

together the LinkedIn group and the Twitter account until the end of the Circk-

Pack project in May 2020.  Both projects have been essential to the growth of 

the social media accounts as identified today. For more details, see the Final 

Communication Report (D9.10). 

 

• Events: PlastiCircle has organised and participated in events with Biovoices 

(Mannheim2020 Conference in October 2020), CityLoops (Mannheim 2020 in 

October 2020 and Replicability Workshop in May 2021), and the Plastics 

Circularity Multiplier (October 2020). 

 

 

 
Figure 5: PlastiCircle session at Mannheim2020 

 

2.3 Articles for specialised magazines 

and scientific publications  
 

All partners were invited to publish articles in magazines at national and European 

level. Technological and research partners were responsible for publishing project 

results and disseminating them to the research and academic world, through scientific 

or technical articles, visual portfolios, conferences, university lessons/events, etc.  

 

SINTEF, ITENE, CRF, PICVISA, AXION and PROPLAST were responsible for the writing and 

publication of specific scientific and technical articles aimed at promoting, improving 

image, and emerging research and cooperation: 
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Figure 6: Scientific and tecnical articles overview 

 

Some publications below: 

 

• Effect of SEBS and OBC on the Impact Strength of Recycled Polypropylene/Talc 

Composites: https://www.mdpi.com/2313-4321/5/2/9/htm  

• Determining the PE fraction in recycled PP: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142941821000088?via%3D

ihub  

• Enhanced Impact Strength of Recycled PET/Glass Fiber Composites: 

https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4360/13/9/1471  

• The road to eco-sustainability of recycled plastics: from packaging to cars: 

https://autorecyclingworld.com/the-road-to-eco-sustainability-of-recycled-

plastics-from-packaging-to-cars/  

• Household plastic waste habits and attitudes: A pilot study in the city of 

Valencia: https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0734242X21996415  

 

https://www.mdpi.com/2313-4321/5/2/9/htm
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142941821000088?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0142941821000088?via%3Dihub
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4360/13/9/1471
https://autorecyclingworld.com/the-road-to-eco-sustainability-of-recycled-plastics-from-packaging-to-cars/
https://autorecyclingworld.com/the-road-to-eco-sustainability-of-recycled-plastics-from-packaging-to-cars/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0734242X21996415
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2.4 Citizen and stakeholder focus  
 

Due to the holistic approach of the project, the active participation of citizens was of 

utmost importance for its success. Citizens should be involved from the beginning to 

understand not only the need for better plastic waste recycling but also how to 

become part of the change. Plastic stakeholders were also included in the process. 

Therefore, SAV and LAS NAVES developed two complementary approaches to be 

used during the project: 

 

2.4.1 Training activities   
 

Aimed at increasing the participation of citizens, industry and waste managers during 

and after the project implementation, SAV organised specific training activities 

including dedicated sessions for local citizens, waste managers, drivers.  A training 

plan (D9.5) establishing the framework of the Plasticircle training programme, 

identifying the objectives and target audiences was developed by SAV and delivered 

in March 2018.  

 

On 16 April 2019, SAV organised an event in their facilities in Spain, with training 

workshops targeting specific audiences. The event was open for attendees from SAV, 

ITENE and LAS NAVES.  

 

1. Sampling and individual characterization: staff working in the individual 

characterization was trained on how to characterize the individual bags and how to 

fill the form to evaluate the segregation made by the citizen;  

2. Participant registrations: staff contracted by LAS NAVES to promote the 

participation of citizens in the pilot was trained to fill the manual registration for citizens 

through an online form developed as part of the IoT platform; 

3. Eco-driving app: drivers using the eco-driving app were trained to use the eco-

driving app; 

4. IoT platform: staff from ITENE, LAS NAVES and SAV were trained in how to use the IoT 

platform.  

 

On 30 May 2019, ITENE published a video on its YouTube channel showing how to use 

the smart containers spread in the pilot area in Valencia, the first pilot city. The 1-

minute video explained in Spanish what citizens needed to do to open the containers 

and throw the material inside. The video is available at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOPMYVmK4RE  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOPMYVmK4RE
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Figure 7: Video on how to use the containers 

 

 

In addition, SAV made two trainings in Alba Iulia: 

 

• 3 March 2020: SAV trained staff from Polaris on how to characterize the 

individual bags and how to fill the form to evaluate the segregation made by 

the citizen; 

• 5 March 2020: SAV trained the Alba Iulia team on how to use the IoT platform. 

 

 

2.4.2 Co-design activities  

 

The co-creation work was framed on Deliverable D9.6: Methodology, planning and 

results of co-creation activities. This Deliverable aimed to give Cities a framework to 

develop their co-creation activities to design their pilots, with a theoretic perspective 

and recommended activities. Each pilot city was responsible for adapting the strategy 

to its context.  

 

The proposed methodology for all city pilots is composed of three main actions:  

 

• Preliminary phase: socio-economic report 

Las Naves drafted a socio-economic report based on District Pilot. Even though it 

has not Deliverable Status, it was mentioned in D9.4 and D6.2 “available upon 

request”.   

• Pre-Pilot Phase:  specific actions to tailor the pilot activities related to citizens 

engagement, awareness, technical issues affecting collection (containers 

location, accessibility, etc), rewards, etc. 
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a) Questionnaires to key stakeholders: Organised in Sep-October 2018, its results are 

included in D9.6 

b) Workshop: Organised in October 2018, it is fully described in D9.6. 

 

Figure 8: Pre-pilot workshop in Valencia 

 

• Pilot Phase: based on the outputs of the pre-pilot phase, the co-creation 

related to the pilot implementation focused on getting inputs from participants in 

order to adapt and improve the pilot activities. The online and physical activities 

were: 

 

a) Promoting a debate on the website by encouraging comments of related news – 

this was integrated to the pilot’s web page; 

b) Promoting the debate through social media by participating in the different 

“Challenges” described in D6.2 

c) Online Questionnaires: results were commented in WP7 

d) Training workshops and info points in the district where participants could share their 

insights about the pilot: around 440 people participated in these workshops 

 

 
Figure 9: Pilot workshop in Valencia 

  

The outputs were used to: 

 

• Identify and correct technical problems affecting the accessibility of containers 

• Identify main sorting doubts related to specific waste 

• Tailor message related to circular economy 
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2.5 Video campaign 
 

Extra communication activity aimed at presenting the PlastiCircle team to the general 

public from a humanized perspective, introducing some of the faces behind the 

project. Five 1-minute videos were recorded by some partners explaining PlastiCircle, 

the four phases worked by the project, and the pilot cities. ICLEI EURO was responsible 

for editing and posting it on the LinkedIn Group, the Twitter account and the website: 

https://plasticircle.eu/about-us/the-team/  

 

This activity planned by ICLEI EURO and PlasticsEurope, edited and published by ICLEI 

EURO, with recorded participation from SINTEF, ITENE, Alba Iulia, Las Naves, Utrecht, 

Picvisa, Hahn Plastics, and SAV. An analysis made of the campaign on Twitter can be 

found in D9.10.  

 

 
Figure 10: Video campaign 

2.6 Monitoring Tool 
 
A monitoring document was set-up by ICLEI EURO and shared with all partners for 

https://plasticircle.eu/about-us/the-team/
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regular updates by registering communication and dissemination activities that they 

perform.  

 

 
Figure 11: Monitoring Tool 

In total, 156 activities were registered by partners, as follow: 66 events, 5 exhibitions, 6 

visual materials distribution (flyers and posters), 57 media activities, 9 scientific articles, 

6 videos.  

 

Partners have not reported all communication and dissemination activities they 

organised or participated in, so these numbers do not represent all that was done on 

this regard. The real number is significantly higher, especially regarding media 

activities and participation on third-party events. Since these activities are not 

registered in the tool, it is, unfortunately, not possible to track all of them.  

 

 
Figure 12: Communications and dissemination activities reported 
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3. Policy Brief 
 

a) Cities present many opportunities for reducing and recycling plastic 

packaging but are limited in their control 

▪ Policy issue 

Over the years, EU waste laws supported by EU funds, have driven major 

improvements in waste management and the use of waste as a resource in 

the circular economy. Even with this effort, waste management continues to 

be a significant challenge for most waste streams across the EU. In 2018 alone, 

of the 14.5 million tonnes of plastic packaging waste generated, only 30-40% 

(5.8 Mt) was recycled. 

However, cities and regions play a key role in the transition to a more circular 

economy, including for plastics. In this, local authorities may assume a 

manifold role as an enabler (policy, regulation, and taxation), promoter 

(horizontal- and vertical integration, multi-level government, procurement, 

asset management) and as facilitator (stakeholder engagement, leading 

local discourse) of the transition (OECD, 2019). However, recycling rates for 

plastics are still low in many EU Member States, while very ambitious targets are 

being put forth by the EC. There are major differences among municipalities in 

terms of plastic fractions being separated in origin (incl. dry and wet fraction 

systems, selective collection etc.). In many places, there are diverging 

considerations on what should be deposited in containers, especially for 

packaging/plastic waste containers, leading to fragmented waste 

management regimes for plastics all across Europe as well as an 

implementation gap of associated EU policies. Furthermore, pricing and 

reward schemes vary from Producer Responsibility, PAYT or Return and Refund 

systems inter alia, and often are not suitable to encourage source separation 

and facilitate larger quantities recycled. 

But all in all, cities lack control for most parts value chain for plastic packaging, 

being mostly responsible for the collection while sorting, export or treatment 

are handled based on national- or at least regional regimes in most EU 

Member States. Furthermore, waste taxation might be sometimes not directly 

managed by local councils and need to be agreed with other socio-political 

stakeholders or higher public statements, which limits own capacity of 

municipalities to widely establish control on waste collected. Hence, 

considering the local levers described above, cities’ capacity to enable 

quality plastic recycling is restricted as they don’t control recycling regimes 

and cannot set sufficiently effective regulation on their own, often being 

limited to the promotion (e.g. public procurement) or facilitating (e.g. 

stakeholder engagement, industry dialogues) functions to effect change. 
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▪ Opportunity  

Correct handling of plastics waste by citizens will contribute to improve the 

quality of recycled plastics. Standardization and homogenization of European 

municipal waste systems could contribute to generating similar waste flow 

streams. Moreover, the digitalization of waste management processes and 

monitoring could be a way to boost reward system technologies, such as the 

ones developed by PlastiCircle. Digital governance and information analysis 

(“big data”) methodologies are key elements to monitor waste generation 

and recycling across Europe. The increasing focus on cities and regions in 

implementing the European Green Deal and in particular the waste and 

circular economy agendas, present an opportunity to strengthen the local 

mandate and increase resources in this direction. 

Moreover, the “urban form” (density, building stock and consumption patterns) 

– exhibits a chance for positive scale effects as well as efficiency gains when 

new solutions are tested or implemented (i.e. “cities as test-beds for innovative 

solutions”). Demand-side measures targeted at composition and design, 

functionality, longevity and sharing, can help create more efficient use of 

plastics, reduce waste and increase quality recycling. 

▪ Recommendations  

 

• Localization, where possible, of the plastic packaging value chain, 

increasing regulatory control of municipalities (e.g. through associated 

contracting practices) 

• Where possible, implement demand-side policy measures (e.g. bans, 

incentives) designed to reduce the use of plastic packaging, and, where 

unavoidable, increase source separation 

• Use public procurement as leverage for stimulating the use of secondary 

materials, purchase non-plastic solutions and extending lifetimes. 

• Reward and PAYT policies are fundamental to increase citizens’ willingness 

to recycle. 

• Place smart waste technologies at the centre of policies addressing plastic 

packaging, to increase the efficiency of waste collection and treatment as 

well as to improve waste quality, increasing end-of-life options and reducing 

both costs as well as GHG emissions. 

• Need for incentives for companies to bring innovation across the plastic 

packaging value chain. 

• Address the economic and social impacts of plastic packaging innovation 

alongside the environmental ones. 

 

b) Industrial trials on waste recycling may need from transferring waste 

between countries for research purposes, however, this may conceal some 

difficulties 
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▪ Policy issue 

Most European funded projects required from processes that are developed in 

different countries. Current legal restrictions on waste transport hamper the 

proper treatment for specific waste samples (i.e. Waste produced in Spain to 

be washed in Italy and to be reprocessed/recycled in Belgium).  

▪ Opportunity  

R&D projects rely on the movement of meaningful samples between European 

countries. State of the art test centres are located across Europe, and most of 

the times the top-stakeholder involved in the recycling value chain do not 

belong to the same country. Adaptations to the Basel convention making the 

import and export of samples >25kg might be necessary to perform industrial-

scale trials. This would enable infinite opportunities to trial top-advanced 

European processes down the same waste samples.   

▪ Recommendations  

 

• Develop mechanisms to transport waste among European countries for 

research purposes trial on an industrial and semi-industrial scale.  

• Increase exemption to 2 tonnes of material to enable R&D projects to 

continue.  

 

c) Packaging waste recycling is in the spotlight, with high technological and 

legislative procedures being developed. These processes might be extended 

to all packaging types and harmonized on an EU level  

 

▪ Policy issue 

Recycled content in the packaging sector is one of the main ambitious goals 

for sustainability developments.  Harmonisation at the European level is critical, 

to avoid cases of single market breakdown. It is important on issues of 

packaging design, mandatory recycling content or measures relating to 

single-use plastic products. Moreover, packaging with binding rPET objectives 

vs. others that lack those objectives creates access issues for different 

packaging types.   

In addition, heterogeneity on packaging format/material brings difficulties on 

recycling stages, or directly unable the fact of creating a single sorting stream 

for them. This can be exemplified by rPET streams derived from post-consumer 

non-bottle/tray material that is not available on the market in sufficient quality, 

quantity or delivery form (washed flake). There seem to be some local 

policies/initiatives coming up right now, but the market is not developed yet. 

▪ Opportunity  
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Accept mass balance as a tool to account for actual recycling waste streams 

and for considering alternative recycling techniques (i.e. chemical recycling), 

which can boost the recycling of packaging waste into food-

contact/packaging applications not only for PET but also for other fractions. 

Considering end-of-waste conditions for plastic harmonised at EU level. This 

would be positive for the packaging sector, but may also set a precedent for 

many other applications. 

There is a high potential to utilize non-bottle PET (trays) as a recycled material 

source. However, there are challenges at the recycler/flake producer side 

(sorting and shredding different aspect ratio/thickness of items/ different to 

bottle) and also the final recycler to overcome (contamination and additives 

in the trays). 

▪ Recommendations  

 

• Policies/Incentives for packaging using the design-for-recycling approach, 

focusing on easy to separate and mono-material solutions.  

• Harmonisation at the European level on packaging design or mandatory 

recycling inter alia (avoiding unique European market breakdown) 

• Accept mass balance as a tool to account for waste recycling streams.  

• Boost recycling development on other materials apart from PET for 

packaging. 

• Homogenize the specifications asked for the recyclers around Europe. 

• Incentives and funding for recyclers and final users to develop the 

infrastructure and processes.  

 

d) Non-packaging applications are willing to introduce recycling content into 

their processes. Some regulation is expected to bring new opportunities when 

accessing post-consumer feedstock 

▪ Policy issue 

Last European legislation defines some new guidelines and indicative actions 

for loop packaging application reinforcing tendencies such us bottle-to-bottle. 

These sectors would benefit from incentives and tax regulation if following 

sustainable regulated actions. However, other non-packaging sectors are not 

equally considered to access the certain plastic waste stream, which cannot 

be nowadays used for the packaging sector (food-contact). 

▪ Opportunity  

Packaging with a minimum percentage of recycled content will be subject to 

a tax. This means the packaging sector can afford to pay more for recycled 

material that is also of use outside the packaging sector. Understanding these 

initiatives as totally needed for the packaging sector, there might be other 

sectors and applications with high use of polymers with a need for receiving an 
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economic incentive for recycled content in non-packaging applications to be 

competitive against virgin plastic market prices.  

▪ Recommendations  

 

• Introduce an incentive procedure in non-packaging applications with the 

use of recycled content (i.e. construction and automotive).  

• Enable non-packaging industries to access packaging waste feedstock that 

is not being recycled nowadays.  

• Legislate in favour of recycled plastics or limit the use of virgin plastics 

(percentage of recycled plastic mandatory in packaging and other 

application). 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

The overall conclusion is that the dissemination activities of the PlastiCirle project were 

successful. Partners were able to circulate the project goals, its approach and, finally, 

its results to the proper target audience, increasing interest in the PlastiCircle method 

and the innovations tested in the pilot cities. All KPIs were reached and in many areas, 

were overachieved, such as the website and articles for specialised magazines.  

 

Task KPI Results 

Newsletter 3 per year 10 in total (started in 2019) 

Articles for specialised 

magazines 

One per result 9 in total 

Workshop on co-

creation methodology  

 

1 1 done 

Training events 3 

(a)segregation quality  

(b) efficient driving  

(c) sorting  

 

6 done 

(1) Sampling and individual 

characterization 

(1) Participant registrations 

(1) Eco-driving app 

(1) IoT platform 

(2) Alba Iulia 

 

Figure 13: KPI Vs. Results 

 

The clear messages sent to the plastic business people and civil society and the use of 

the proper channels - such as the website and events – made other cities and 

stakeholders aware of the PlastiCircle approach and the technologies used in the 

pilots. The dissemination activities were responsible not only for positioning the project 

in the plastics market in Europe, but also for drawing the interest of other actors in the 

plastic value chain in exploitation and replication.   
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